
Harris and Magnolia

By Carlos Allende

The morning of Sunday, July 27, 1895, Mr. Harris Karleskint, originally from Tulsa, Indian 

Territory, sat on one of the benches at Linda Vista Park, in Santa Monica, and stared at the ocean.

What a magnificent view, he thought, filling his lungs with the fresh salty  air. He stretched 

his arms. The warmth from the sun felt nice on his bare skin. Bare, because Mr. Karleskint was 

completely naked. Oh, yes, in his bachelor pajamas, he didn’t even have his socks on, tout à poil, 

like Parisians say, in the middle of Linda Vista Park, today’s Palisades Park, at six o’clock in the 

morning.

Back then, there were no morning joggers at  such an early hour; no tourists, and definitely no 

homeless campers either—if you didn’t have an occupation, you didn’t get  to loiter around in 

Santa Monica; it  was either the jail or the rope. Traffic on Ocean Avenue was risible. One car 

going in one direction, ten minutes later, another. At that time of the day, when the sun had just 

come out, and when the only beings down at the beach where the stilts, the cormorants, and the 

seagulls, you could go as uncovered through Linda Vista Park as the first man did in Paradise, 

and get to enjoy the view, the air, and the sun without worry. No one else would be there to judge 

you.

And Harris would have been judged well, by the proper set of eyes. He was quite handsome. 

Nice legs, nice arms, a chest covered in manly  fur, dreamy brown eyes, and a curled mustache 

that, even when fully dressed, could make a lady tremble, victim of her own lustful imagination. 
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He was a fine addition to the greenery of the park, we dare to say. A living sculpture of the 

germanic god Týr, resting his soul after a battle. Like a victorious god, Harris too, was covered in 

the blood of his enemies. Whose, he couldn’t remember. The blood was still fresh. He licked his 

fingers. Probably, he reckoned, based in its sweetness, from a fat person.

He remained there, watching the morning grow, enjoying the sun caress his naked body  until 

a few minutes after seven, the rustling of skirts approaching his way made him alert. 

Two young ladies dressed in white and armed with badminton racquets came down the path 

in his direction. Harris rushed to hide behind the bushes. The two ladies sat on the same bench 

that up until then Harris occupied.

“What are you pretending not to know, Magnolia?” the shorter one asked the other.

“Nothing, Christina,” responded Magnolia, trying to hide behind a crystalline laughter her 

alarm. “I assure you I didn’t hear what he said.”

“What worries me is what he implied.”

Christina wasn’t much to look at, Harris decided. Plain face, roundish figure, her hair like a 

bird’s nest; one would expect a mouse to climb down her tangled curls at any  moment. Magnolia, 

on the other hand—what a beauty! She had the eyes of an Egyptian queen and a mouth that 

begged to be kissed.

“Oh, don’t lie to me, Magnolia.” Christina unwrapped a candy. Harris giggled a little. Those 

women always carried candy with them. “You know well what he meant.”

“I assure you I don’t.”
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They were not in a rush to arrive at their game. Harris scratched his bottom. The sun started 

to itch. From his hiding, he learned that the two were teachers, both from Massachusetts, and  

that they were single, but that they soon expected to lose that  horrid state, so loathsome to 

women of that period, by finding a good prospect to marry.

“A kind, hardworking, honest man” was Magnolia’s hope. “Afraid of God and who wants to 

have many children.”

“An oil tycoon” was Christina’s preference. “With arms like piton snakes, a fierce mustache, 

and plenty of money.”

Magnolia trusted God’s wisdom. The right men would cross their paths at the right moment. 

Christina’s plan was more ambitious: they needed to frequent the recently opened casino in 

Ocean Park; stroll by  the boardwalk in their best garments; attend every  public event, and 

become friends with the best houses in Santa Monica. There were many a rich man in this young 

town, and, California women, Christina thought, with their rude, provincial manners, their 

sunburned complexion, and their total ignorance of fashion, could be no competition for two fair-

skinned, well-educated, and elegant young women from New England.

The town clock stroke eight and the women continued their stroll, leaving Harris, but that 

same afternoon, fully  dressed in his best clothes, a black suit that had become gray from so much 

brushing, and with more hopes to conquer the world than a recent college graduate, Harris found 

them again at the Ocean Park casino. There she was, he gasped. Magnolia. Beautiful, hopeful 

Magnolia, gleaming in a blue satin dress, next to her loyal friend and already escorted by three 

gentlemen. Oh, virtuous Magnolia. Celestial Magnolia. Harris took a deep breath and followed 

the group throughout the room at a prudent distance.
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Christina was too loud, laughing and making smart remarks, asking the three men all sorts of 

ridiculous questions. Harris felt sorry for her. She had some wit, but who could be interested in a 

woman whose brains were her best distinction? Neither of the three men seemed interested on 

her either. Their eyes were all set on Magnolia. Sweet, beautiful Magnolia. Her dark eyebrows 

were like two caterpillars against the snow. Her lips, like an open wound that only a kiss would 

heal. Harris didn’t think of the three men as competition but as fellow comrades, worshippers of 

the same goddess.

Magnolia never ceased to smile. A kind word escaped her mouth every so often, but she 

remained mostly silent. Harris could tell the attention suffocated her. She kept looking around, 

hoping, perhaps that someone would come in her rescue. At one point their eyes crossed. Harris 

couldn’t help  but to smile at her like a child caught eating candy. She blushed, then smiled back. 

Christina followed her sight and looked at Harris too. She noticed Harris’s eyes and she, too, felt 

a sudden rush run through her spine. Then she saw his boots, covered in dust. And his old vest, 

missing a button. Christina gave a stern look at Magnolia and turned her back to Harris.

Later, one of the three men pulled out his cigarette box. He offered one to each of his friends, 

then to the ladies. Magnolia shook her head politely. Smoking made her cough, she apologized. 

Christina took one. Then, the man that had pulled the cigarette box looked in his pockets for 

matches. He couldn’t find any. That was the opportunity that Harris was looking for! Before 

anyone else could produce one, he approached the group with his own box of matches. He lit 

Christina’s cigarette first, who thanked the gesture coldly, then he offered the box to the three 

men, who saw no threat from a man dressed as poorly as Harris. They thanked him warmly and 

one of them offered him a penny, which our friend refused laughing politely.
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His and Magnolia’s eyes crossed again. She hadn’t noticed the dust in his shoes, the shabby 

clothes, or the missing button. She had noticed his hands, however, his curled mustache, the hair 

coming up his neck, and now, that his eyes were on her, like a wolf on a rabbit’s neck, she felt 

that her face was on fire.

“Forgive my impertinence,” Harris said, addressing Christina first, which caused Magnolia to 

feel a sudden pang of jealousy. “I overheard some of your conversation from afar and I cannot 

locate your accent. It’s been killing me for the last few minutes. Where do you come from?”

“You are being impertinent, sir, yes,” Christina replied.

“Go on, boy.” Now the three men were defensive. “Thanks for the fire. Stop bothering the 

ladies.”

Magnolia opened her mouth to defend Harris. He wasn’t a bother. On the contrary, it  was 

refreshing to hear a man interested in what she had to say and where she came from instead of 

three braggarts that were a non-stop source of self-praising, but she saw Christina glowering at 

her, and because she held her friend’s opinion in high esteem, she said nothing.

Harris looked at the men. They were shorter than him. They smelled of talc and sandalwood. 

They  might have never carried anything heavier than a coin purse in their hands while he had 

made his way  to the west hammering nails on the railroad. He looked at Magnolia, but she had 

turned her face away so as to not look at him. Harris apologized, bobbing his head down and left 

them.
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A friend of Harris’s, a Californio woman from La Ballona, had convinced him of the risks of 

hunting alone in the city. The two had formed a society, and now, on the nights of full moon, they 

scavenged for food at the cemetery. Antonia guarded behind a headstone, armed with a lantern 

and a crucifix, for werewolves, she knew, have bad tempers, while Harris dug in the fresher 

tombs. Never did she look more like a witch than on these occasions. She was seven months 

pregnant. As partners, they  shared the loot: Antonia kept the bones, to use in her conjurations; 

Harris, the meat and the entrails. If they found any jewelry, they sold it and divided the earnings.

Now, one may feel the urge to interrupt and say that decaying corpses can’t be a 

lycanthrope’s first choice. It’s true, they aren’t. Rotten meat is an acquired taste, like strong 

spirits. In time, some werewolves prefer it.

In any case, Harris lay with his back against a tree, next to the tomb he had just dug out, 

gnawing on a femur. The moon had disappeared behind the trees, and he had recovered his 

human form, but he still couldn’t be bothered to put some clothes on. It was summer and he 

enjoyed being naked. He was tired and felt  too fat from everything he had eaten. And he enjoyed 

teasing Antonia, why not, whose heavy condition didn’t prevent her from peeking between his 

legs every now and then. He was a handsome man, even covered in sweat and dirt and the blood 

and fat from a dead person, even with a distended belly.

“You should have killed those men,” Antonia said. She didn’t much like eating human flesh. 

For herself, she had brought an orange.

“The three of them?” Harris laughed.

“They could have been next month’s dinner.”
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Harris laughed again and so did Antonia.

“Three sudden deaths would be suspicious,” he said, eventually. “She didn’t seem too 

charmed by those men, anyway. A beautiful woman will always have a swarm of drones flying 

around. They were no competition. The friend, I’m afraid, is the biggest obstacle.”

“Then you must kill her.”

Harris sighed. “I expected more from you.”

“What do you mean?”

Harris pulled his knees up and rolled on his back, presenting the witch with the marvelous 

sight of his asshole. “I need a love incantation.”

“For this lady?” Antonia asked.

“Yes, for Magnolia.”

“You want her to fall in love with you?” One cannot think of better place to insert  one’s 

tongue, she thought.

“I want to marry her.”

“This rich woman?”

“She isn’t rich,” Harris sat up. “She’s just a teacher.”

“You don’t  need a potion,” Antonia smirked. Harris had nice legs too. “What you need is a 

mirror. You’re better looking than God, my friend. You’re kind. You’re smart and well-mannered. 

You just need to court her.”

“You think she would she fall for me?” He sat up.
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“Who wouldn’t?”

“But I’m poor.”

“We’ll dig you out a nicer suit.”

“And I’m a werewolf.”

“Bah! Who doesn’t have secrets?”

“Couldn’t you simply cook a potion for me?”

“And poison her? There’s no stronger poison than love. And love is not ingested through the 

mouth but through the eyes—who could resist your beauty?”

“It better be a good suit,” Harris stood up. “Which tomb?”

“Love is also ingested through the ears. And you’ll whisper her sweet-nothings.”

“I can’t make a rhyme.”

“None will be needed. Tell her that you love her. It’s as simple as that. Tell her that  she’s all 

for you. Tell her that you can’t breathe, that you can’t sleep, that your whole body aches. Promise 

her the moon, and she will believe it.”

“Women are fools.”

“Men are too. Love is ingested through the skin, as well, and the moment you touch her, the 

moment she feels the roughness of your hands squeezing her bosom, the moment she feels your 

lips pressing against hers, your tongue running down her neck, your fingertips caressing her ears, 

she’ll fall madly in love with you. You don’t need a potion.”
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Harris returned to the casino. And to the park. He took daily strolls around the school, 

looking for Magnolia. Other than a shy smile and a bob of his head, he never said a word to her. 

He simply watched her from the distance.

Magnolia got nervous. She had plenty of admirers, but none so persistent.

“That man,” she said to her friend Christina. “The way he looks at me is unsettling.”

“Pay no attention.”

“He stares at me as if he wanted to—”

“Undress you? Scoundrel.”

“No! Well, perhaps that’s his intention,” Magnolia chuckled. “But he looks at me as if I was 

his prey and he wanted to eat me.”

“Eat you? How vulgar!” Christina laughed. “Then again, you’re such a sweet. Who wouldn’t 

want to taste you?” She laughed again. “It’s called lust, Maggie. A sin common to all men.”

“It’s not lust, Christina. He looks at me like if he were a dog. A dog that has seen a piece of 

meat on your plate and wants it. He doesn’t dare to jump and steal it, but he stares at it—so sadly 

and so intensely that you want to give it.”

“He’s in love. I have to admit that he’s handsome, as poorly dressed as he is. Nice arms. 

Probably too young.”

“You think so?” Magnolia asked.

“He’s but a child.”

“How old do you think he is?”
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“Seventeen? Nineteen, at the most.”

“I’m twenty-two.”

Christina laughed again. “You sound disappointed. Oh, Maggie, the number of your admirers 

makes me jealous. I wish I had as many as you do—”

“You have Mr. Nelson.”

“He’s forty-six!” Christina shrieked and laughed again. “He’s too young,” she added noticing 

that her friend was still thinking of Harris.

“And poor, you said.”

“Precisely. Why waste time thinking on him?”

“I don’t. I just wonder.”

Harris bought a pack of visiting cards pre-stamped with a courteous request to walk with a 

lady. He asked an acquaintance to fill them up with his name—"with your most precious 

calligraphy," he begged—and waited after mass to give one to Magnolia. Magnolia saw him. 

Harris extended a card but Christina was coming and Magnolia didn’t dare to take it.

“She wouldn’t take it!” Harris cried to the witch that night.

“Was she in the company of another man?”

“Just that friend.”

“Try again next week. This time include a little rose.”
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He did, and again Magnolia passed him without taking the card. Then, while Christina wasn’t 

looking, Magnolia ran back and took the card. In her haste, the flower fell to the floor, and she 

didn’t dare to pick it  up. Harris did. That night, when he found Magnolia’s response to his love 

request in the sill of her window, he left the rose behind.

“He’s a mere laborer,” Christina scolded her friend the next day, during breakfast.

“I know.”

“He has no fortune.” Christina took a big bite to her toast.

“And what do I have? Nothing.”

“True. You will be two poor fools, living on bread and water.” Christina cleaned the crumbs 

off her chin with her full palm. “Oh, bother. I had higher hopes for you, Maggie.”

“You sound like my mother,” Magnolia complained. She couldn’t eat. She put a single grape 

inside her mouth.

“That’s what I am.” Christina took a gulp  of coffee. “And you are mine. We’re two single 

women. Alone and far from home.” She cleaned her mouth with the tablecloth. “I look out for 

you and you look out for me.”

“I think of you as a sister.”

“The ugly sister,” said Harris, when Magnolia retold him this conversation in a secret, that 

same afternoon.
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Magnolia laughed, covering her mouth with one hand, then looking at her friend, reading on 

a bench nearby. They  were two lonely women in a strange city, indeed, and one had to chaperone 

the other.

Harris called her closer, pretending he was about to tell her a secret. He kissed her cheek 

instead. Magnolia felt a rush of blood come to her head. She almost fainted. She tried to stand 

up, but she couldn’t. She didn’t want to. It wasn’t right. Now Harris kissed her hand. He smelled, 

Magnolia noticed. He had ben working all day, loading wood planks into a wagon. Christina had 

said before that he smelled like an Indian. She meant it like an insult, but Magnolia loved that 

smell. A smell of dust and sweat and wood chips. The smell of Harris.

Other suitors came. Magnolia was an attractive woman, and one that received a monthly 

salary, not a bad thing to consider for a man wanting a wife, but she never responded to their 

propositions. She collected their cards, similar to the one that Harris had given her. She showed 

the cards to him.

“This one is from a banker,” she said, with disgust.

“A banker?” Harris pretended to be jealous.

They  were happy. Or almost happy. They walked together almost every day after the school 

day ended, Christina just behind, then he took them back to their rooming house for dinner. 

Almost every  day because Harris disappeared for a few days every month. He had to go to Los 

Angeles, he said, or had a job in one of the ranchos.

When those days coincided with a weekend, Magnolia couldn’t bear it.

“Tell me who she is,” she accused him with tears in her eyes.
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Harris laughed. He had to leave, that was all the explanation he gave her.

“Maybe he has a secret wife,” was Christina’s theory.

Magnolia wished that lightning would strike her friend.

“It could be,” Christina continued. “And maybe they have children. Maybe he visits them 

only once a month. Maybe that’s why he hasn’t asked you yet to marry him, because he’s already 

married.”

He hadn’t, Magnolia forced herself to admit. In five years, five years of walking down the 

promenade, five years of strolls down the beach, five years of stolen kisses, five years of 

messages left on the window sill, Harris had never even insinuated he would like to be her 

husband.

“What else could it be?” her friend continued. “Who is he visiting? He doesn’t have other 

friends than that poor Spanish family that lives in the marshes. Maybe it is her.”

Magnolia rolled her eyes. That woman was utterly  unattractive, always pregnant, she 

couldn’t even think of she and Harris being anything more than friends.

But so insistent was Christina about Harris’s double life that they decided to hire a man to 

follow him. Magnolia gave a dollar to the school gardener and promised him two more when he 

returned with a report of where had her boyfriend been the whole weekend.

The man never came back.

“Maybe Harris killed him,” Christina ventured.

“How could you even say something as horrible as that?”
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This time, Magnolia got so upset at her friend that she left the room and promised never to 

speak to Christina again. That proved to be difficult, however, since they both lived at the same 

house and shared the same bedroom. She ended up apologizing to Christina. She shouldn’t  have 

made a joke in such poor taste, she said, nonetheless, especially when the poor gardener’s wife 

was so desperately looking for her husband.

Christina apologized too. She had learned to like Harris. Who couldn’t love him? He didn’t 

have a dime, all right, but he was always gay and courteous, and he had a kind heart. He was a 

jokester, a little pup, one that  knew how to make them laugh. He climbed a tree pretending to be 

an aerialist, swinging his body  from one branch to the other. Christina found herself comparing 

him to all the other suitors. Not hers, but Magnolia’s. Other than old men, no one ever solicited 

her company. Perhaps it was merely the comfort of familiarity, but she liked Harris the best. 

They  teased each other. Christina called him a brute and Harris called her an old aunt. After five 

years, to use kinder words to refer to each other would have felt strange.

She would follow him, Christina decided. She would learn where he went and what he did 

three days a month, every month. And then she would tell Magnolia. Probably work, as he had 

always claimed. Probably it was nothing.

She couldn’t tell her friend, though. Harris had made her promise not to worry, so for 

Magnolia, she invented an old relative in Los Angeles.

“Cousin Roberta?” Magnolia asked. “You never mentioned her before.”

“She’s from my father’s side,” Christina responded.
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“I should go with you,” Magnolia continued. “It’ll be that time of the month when Harris 

disappears and, without you, Christina, I’ll feel very lonely. We could visit  the shops on 

Broadway.”

“My cousin rents a room in an old guesthouse. It’s very  small, we’ll have to sleep in the same 

bed.”

“I can sleep on the floor.”

“Oh, Maggie,” Christina frowned. “It would be too inconvenient.”

“Not at all. I wouldn’t mind. It’s good for the back and—”

“It would be too inconvenient for my cousin.”

“Oh. I see. Let’s get a room for ourselves then. How much could it be, just for the weekend?”

“I promised to my cousin that I would stay with her.” Christina replied. “You cannot come, 

I’m sorry.”

Magnolia insisted on accompanying her friend to the train station. Christina had to get a 

ticket, all the way to Los Angeles. She boarded the train, got off in Palms, then got  the next train 

back to Santa Monica and rushed to be at Harris’s place on 10th Street. She saw the young man 

enter his house, then leave again by sunset.

His friend, the Spanish woman, waited for him at a road intersection. Christina had met her 

before and didn’t like her much. Magnolia thought she looked diabolical.

“She does not,” Harris defended her. “Antonia’s just not a very handsome person.”
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A witch, that’s what she looked like, Christina thought, running behind them. Dark and 

insipid. All bones and no meat, wrapped in a dress so old it could have been her grandmother’s. 

And her daughters—dear God! The two elder were pretty, but always so dirty, and the youngest 

looked like a little monkey, one with mange—Christina didn’t fear to seem unkind—and with a 

face full of scabs and marks of malnutrition. Why did Harris frequent people like them? Neither 

Christina nor she could understand it. And where had that woman left her children? The father, 

Christina knew, was a good-for-nothing Irishman that often beat her. Well, that woman was so 

ugly—Christina hid behind a large bush so they wouldn’t see her—she would beat her too if she 

happened to be her husband.

They  reached the outskirts of town and then Christina lost them. Where could they have 

gone, she wondered. The road continued East, towards the city, but now it was too dark to 

venture alone. To her right, it  was all wilderness. To her left, the cemetery. Could they  have gone 

in? The gate was locked. She would need to jump over the fence. Could they have gone inside? 

What would they be doing there? Christina didn’t have the gall to go in. It was a cemetery. But if 

she didn’t, she reckoned, she would never learn what Harris and that woman did together. She 

waited for a few minutes, debating with herself whether to go in or go back, when the full moon 

came out, making everything clearer. She decided to climb the fence and enter the cemetery.

“It’s been one week, Harris!” Christina cried, seeking refuge in her lover arms. 

“Maybe she’s having a good time with her cousin.”

“She would have sent me a telegram. Something happened to her, I’m sure.”
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“Maybe her cousin convinced her to go back to Massachusetts.”

“And leave all her stuff behind? Leave without saying goodbye?”

“She had her valise.”

“She packed for two days, Harris. She had only  one dress. She would have never had left  like 

that. Christina and I are like sisters!”

  

Three years later, Magnolia got  a job offer she couldn’t  refuse: to become the deputy 

headmistress at the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and all-girls school in Los Angeles. It had been 

almost eight years waiting for Harris. Eight years of refusing marriage proposals from other 

suitors. Eight years of doubt. She couldn’t wait any longer.

“When are you leaving?” was his response, when she told him that she had accepted.

Was he not going to try to stop  her? The children had left  and they were alone inside her 

classroom. A part of her had hoped that at last, pushed against the wall, he would propose. 

“In a week. I cannot say no,” Magnolia responded.

“Why would you?” Harris asked.

“It means that I’ll have to leave you.”

“Los Angeles is not that far,” he tried to smile.

“Will you visit me?” She brushed a tear off her cheek.

“Every week.”
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“Oh, Harris,” Magnolia cried. “You don’t even have a job now. How are you going to afford 

to visit me every week in the city?”

“I can move to Los Angeles too.”

Short silence.

“Move in with me,” she burst suddenly.

The proposal made Harris blush. He laughed, not knowing what to respond. He had been 

sitting at one of her students’ desks. He stood up.

“Let’s get married,” Magnolia went on. “That’s what I meant.”

“Magnolia…”

“Harris, it’s been so long. Eight years! Eight years waiting. I’ll be thirty in a few months.”

“Magnolia…”

“Haven’t you ever dreamed of spending the rest of your life next to me?”

“I have.”

“Getting old with me?”

“Yes. I want nothing else but to get old with you.”

“Then let us get married.”

More silence.

“I can’t.”

“Is it because you are already married?”
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“No,” he chuckled.

“Then why you can’t?”

“I can’t,” Harris forced a smile.

The words are cruel, Magnolia thought. The smile, that of an angel.

“Why can’t you?” She asked.

“I can’t,” Harris repeated. He grabbed his hat and walked to the door.

“If you cross that door,” Magnolia said, “it will be the last time you see me.”

Harris turned at her for a second, then opened the door.

Magnolia dashed through the room and threw herself against the door.

“What is it?” she asked. “Why can’t you marry me?”

“I cannot tell you.”

“Tell me!” She was mad now. “I need to know why.”

“Magnolia, dear.”

“Is it another woman? Are you already married?”

“Don’t do this to me, Magnolia. I can’t.”

“Tell me!” She pulled the lapels of his jacket. “Tell me why you cannot be with me. Have 

you stopped loving me?”

“I will never stop loving you.”

She slapped him. “Then why?”
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“I’m cursed.” Harris said. A tear rolled down his cheek. “We would never be able to have 

children.”

“I don’t care about children. I care about you.”

“I killed Christina.”

“What?” Magnolia stepped aside.

“I didn’t want to,” Harris cried. “I didn’t know it  was her. I didn’t know she had followed me. 

I killed Angus too. And Clarence. I killed most of your suitors.”

“What are you saying?”

“You’d be in danger too. I can’t control myself when it happens.”

“When what happens?”

“When I become a beast. I’m a werewolf.”

Magnolia sat down. “You haven’t killed me.”

“Because I leave. I stay away a full three days, every four weeks, to protect you. You don’t 

want to marry a murderer.”

“You’re not a murderer.”

“I killed your friend.”

“You said you weren’t conscious.”

“I ate her.”

“Christina shouldn’t have followed you.”
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“I’m sorry.”

“You should have told me before.”

“What would I tell you?”

“That you killed my friend—That that thing you transform into killed her.”

“That wouldn’t have changed anything.”

“I would have stopped worrying about her.”

“And start hating me.”

“No. I could never hate you, Harris. I love you. I still want to marry you.”

“How could you love a monster?”

“You’re not a monster. You’re cursed. There must be a cure…”

“But there’s none!”

“There must be one, my love. Oh, Harris, I thought you didn’t  love me,” Magnolia laughed. 

She looked for a napkin inside her pockets, but finding none, she used her own sleeve to clean 

her nose. “I thought that there was another woman, that you had a family somewhere else. It tore 

my heart open every time you disappeared. I couldn’t sleep, I cried every night thinking you 

were in the arms of someone else. I didn’t know where you were.”

“I was in the cemetery.”

“The cemetery?”
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“Hiding. Digging out  fresh corpses—” Magnolia’s face twitched in horror. “I didn’t want to 

kill anyone else.”

“You won’t have too. We’ll find another way.”

“How?”

“We’ll buy you fresh meat.”

“Still, I would have to leave.”

“No. Not now that I know. I couldn’t spend another day away from you.”

“Magnolia. I wouldn’t know it is you.”

“You would certainly know it is me.”

“I didn’t recognize Christina.”

“We will lock you then into a room. For my protection. A room with bars on the windows, so 

you cannot escape. How strong are you when you transform?”

“I don’t know. Strong like a wolf.”

“We’ll make it  very strong. And we’ll pray  to the virgin, every  night, so she can intercede 

before her son for your absolution.”

“Praying might help.”

“And we’ll see doctors.”

“Doctors?”

“Every doctor there is.”
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“Magnolia, this is not a disease a doctor can cure.”

“Nonsense. This is the twentieth century.”

“They would try to sell me to a freak show.”

“What else could we do?”

“Pray. That’ll be enough. I’ve done many bad things, Magnolia. Things that I’m too 

embarrassed to tell you, but I must.”

“Stop. I know everything I needed to know. I don’t need to know more.”

“You must know the truth.”

“Do you love me?”

“Yes.”

“And do you want to marry me?”

“I do. I just don’t want to hurt you.”

“That’s all the truth I need to know. It breaks my heart  to know what happened to Christina, 

but now that I know—oh, Harris, I’ve been waiting for this day for so long. I thought I would 

have to leave you. We’ll move to Los Angeles. You’ll find a job, you will see. My salary will be 

enough to cover our expenses for the first months. We’ll save and we’ll buy a house.”

“With a room with bars on the windows, where you can lock me in, please. Promise me.”

“I promise.”

“And you shouldn’t get pregnant. I cannot pass this on.”
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This was a little more difficult, but Magnolia promised that too.

“I have one condition, though,” she said. “That you won’t ever again eat human flesh, not 

even from dead corpses. There must be plenty of good butchers in the city.”

“It will be very expensive,” Harris laughed timidly. “I eat a lot.”

“I’ll work longer hours, Harris. I’ll work every summer. We’ll eat corn and beans the rest of 

the month. I don’t care. Do you promise?”

“I do.”
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